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Crops Not
Indigenous

By HASKIN

"So this is Ethel's new husbandl Mr. Van Swank, I want you to know
that any husband of Ethel's is a friend of minel"

Sen, Sooper Soys: POOR PA
By H. V; WADE

FIERY TITO is taking no lip
from the neighbors and re-

fuses to wear the collar of the
Kremlin or of the west. The
marshal is his own man, and
they, deserve each other.

t The exotic word, economy,
5 has come up suddenly several
I times of late, catching some of
the less alert Congressmen miles

.from the nearest unabridged
1 Webster.

Q. WHAT MAJOR crops grown
in the United States are in-

digenous to this country? N. &
- A. All major crops now grown;

in the United States originated
in other countries,' according .to -
the Department of Agriculture. •
Most of them have been im-
proved in quality and yield by
•trains brought ,2rom< other
parts of the world.

Q. How many more men than
women are there in Alaska? J.
C.V.

A. The last census in 1940
reported 25,595 men and 1&575
women, but the latest estimates
of the white population of Alas-
ka divide the total into 40,000
males and 19,000 females.

Q. Why were certain gems
chosen to be birthstones? V. .T.

A. The birthstones for the dif-
ferent months are supposed by
some to be based upon the 12
foundation stones of the Holy
City of Jerusalem as recorded
in the Book of Revelation, Oth-
ers trace their selection to the
gems of the breastplate of the
high priest Aaron;

Q. What is. the estimated rise
in the cost of building construc-
tion since the prewar period? N.
O. R. -

A. The Industry reports that
the rise in - costs from 1939
through 1943 was 113 per cent
for all types of construction. The
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"She k«i a wonderful career but if keep* bar bwlMflrf broke paying
*~: •• ' TOP' Ifl

ROSE'S COLUMN BACK

Billy Rose Girdt. Globe
Returns to Writing Stint

By BUXY BO8B

IN A COLUMN. December 31, to five it to you fast, the world
t announced I was going to Is all right for a visit, but I

give my typewriter a four- wouldn't live there if they gave
month vacation while my mis- me jhe place.
•lift flltrf T +A«tV • torfn •VAiinjI th* . -

t It'. isn't. the big. international
ideal that gets a Secretary of
t State down; it's the suspense
cthereafter, while Congress
(makes up its mind, what it was
1 he signed.

(North American Newspaper Alllanet)

••it

Ma planned to give a -dollar
to that charity, but a society
woman took-up the collection,
so Ma gave all my rent money
to impress heaven an' the
woman.

^^aspFsssHR ttX&StnVSftE: »»•*?-**-««••
costs for %the same period was 7°™!**? £*.£, ^m-Shln.*^? cliche has pointed out, to appre-
««.»«*«. ' *Z^*&f?£S?V!* «"• *»**» you've go?" to

Q. Is the Northwest Highway Wew '* UP-
a new highway in Canada? J.
F S' '

Well, the other 7 a. m., Elea-
nor, eight battered suitcases and

A. Northwest Highway is the your Uncle William got out of
name by which the Alaska High-
way is known in Canada. It is
also called the Alaskan High-
way, Aican Highway and Inter-
national Highway.

an air- buggy at La Guardia
Held after a sky-riding safari in
which we covered 35,000 miles
and more countries than Joe
Stalin can make faces at. And,
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(:«*-BXX-Betty Grable Mid" Du.
D»lley are ctarrt tonifht OB
"Radio Theater" IB "When My
Baby Smiles at Me."

ItW-KHJ-Qne of the most Im-
portant topics of the day will be
discussed on tonight's "American
Forum of the Air": "Should
the United States Ship Arms to
Europe?'.'

t :W-KEC A-Metropol Itan O p e r a
Star Patrice Munse! takes a mu-
Bleat journey on tonight's VKail-
road Hour" in Operetta "The
Fortune Hunter."

l:W-mNX-"Death Is the Winner"
on tonifhf* .thrilling "Inner
Sanctum" program.

»:»-KFI-Lily Pom, famous colo-
ratura soprano, is to be heard to-
night on the "Telephone Hour."
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Ghoat
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leave it for a while. You've got
to go up against the bathrooms
of Shanghai and Calcutta to
realize the importance of the un-
spectacular little blessings we
take for granted around here.
Hot water, clean beds, roofs
that keep the outdoors from
coming indoors —these are col-
lectors' items in most of the
far-flung and far-fetched cor.
ners of this overgrown eight-
ball.

But don't get me wrong—Elea-
nor and I wouldn't have missed
seeing the world for the world.

I Almost every one of the 35,000
._» ; miles waa jam-packed with the
13fO 1 whacky and the.wonderful and,

1 if. nothing else, we wound up
on speaking terms with a wide

MOUI assortments of civilizations, 611-
OEB-U. t. sea. mates, 1auna and flora.

Thumbing through my short*
SgJl- hand notes on the menus, old

•iM.it1 envelopes and theater programs
I've been carting around, I real-
ize-It will take many-a column
and many a calloused quip to
get these stories on paper, but
here's a quick run-through of
some of the yarns I'll be unwind.'
ing for the next several weeks,

RIO DE JANEIRO—The story
of what happened when I met

_ _ . Brazil's atom bomb at Lily's
sstA oin~ Marriet Castle tutd the peculiar request

JtVA-Surarla* fna. ghe made.
"sfpSS.*"1" "" BUENOS AIRES-My teVa-

tete with President Peron and
his promise to exchange open
letters openly with me ... What
Eleanor thought of Senora Evita
and the solid gold knick-knacks
on her shoes.

MEXICO CJTY—The goose-
bumpy story of the lady who
loved too well in a graveyard.

«J»w:-toit-/aattarT. HOLLYWOOD—Why I think
•EoA-Brwa -B the movie boys ought to go to

Washington and kiss the pave-
ment in front of the Supreme
Court Building.

HONOLULU—The incredible
tale of voodoo and vengeance

SlSLI'mSSS? thologies—that is, if I can make'*-ttlwB Htaen At-. .31*̂ *1.̂ *- behave.
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TOKYO—How I met up with
an old chum of Eleanor's—
name of Gen. MacArthur—and
his answer to the question, "How
come you've never come back
for the hero's welcome that has
been waiting for you hi the
United States?"

SHANGHAI—The lowdown oh
the Al Capone of China and his
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Sad iwd tor agr awtaf and,!
kmr* got mr B*arls« back BOW. I
loM air dasMB always to MBMiibar
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WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
,IF RUSSIA does not .mediate

armed attacks, the (North
Atlantic) Treaty cannot harm
her. It is a covenant in behalf
of peace and life and liberty.
It is nothing more.
—8m. Tom Conatty (D.) of
' Tans. ; . • - . ; - . - •

SOME TWO CENTURIES ago
there began a burst in scien-

tific accomplishment . . . That
burst is by no means over; its
high point, I believe, hu not
.even yet been reached.
t—Drv. Vannevar Bush, president,

the Carnegie Institute of Wash-
ington.

WHEN YOU'Rlfdoing nothing
you have so much energy-

that's it's not good for you.
<-—Jforiateu Higashikuni, son-in-

law of Japanese Emperor Biro-
Mo, 99 he accepted a job M a
bank clerk.

LOMMACH (CAM*.) MUS-TU.MHAM
MONDAY, AHUL M«1»4f A—13

Let's Explore Your Mind
ly AUttT EDWARD WI66AM, D. Se.

IT IS NOW clear that in the
world of today we can no

longer rely on our geographi-
cal position to preserve our se-
curity and peace.

—Secretary of State Acheson.

monopoly of show business . .'.
The village where you can buy
t human oeing lor ten dollars.

CALCUTTA—The two million
people we saw sleeping on the
sidewalks and the Commies'
chances of pulling the iron win-
dowshade down on India.

NEW DELHI—Our sldetrlp to
Agra and why Eleanor bawled
me out when she saw the Taj
Mahal.

ISTANBUL—An on-the-barrel
report of the American-financed
Turkish Army ... And the night
I almost drowned in the Bos-
porus.

ATHENS—The bitter facts
about the Near Eastern oil
swindle and why Jim Forrestal
Isn't likely to invite me to tea
after my piece appears.

ISRAEL—Why a Palestinian
who doesn't believe in miracles
isn't a realist . . . The stop-
watch war . . . The battle that
was won with sound effects . . .
The Arab sniper who made
Eleanor take off her red scarf.

ROME—Our private audience
with the Pope and the little Joke
that got a laugh from His Holi-
ness . .. The story of the grate-
ful rabbi who turned Catholic
... A bare-knuckle appraisal of
our ambassador to Italy, James
Dunn . . . The beautiful chan-
teuse with the pronounced talent
and the unpronounceable name.

PARIS—A man'a-eye view of
the fashion shows of Christian
Dior, Molyneaux, Jean Deasus,
et al... Is Garry Davis a crack*

Answer to Question No. 1
Yes, bur back of the chivalry

and sportsmanship, I think there
Is something deeper that causes
the chivalry. Since it is the cus-
tom in all races, and followed by
all men except cowards, I think
behind it Is the "instinct" or
"drive," stronger than self-
preservation, namely race pres-
ervation. If the women and chil-
dren should perish the race it-
self would perish. This is my
own theory. I don't know what
the psychologists and anthro-
pologists think about it What
do you think?
Answer to Question No. t

You win, they lose. Dr. Eric
ell In his "Mathematics, Hand-

maiden of Science," says the pre-
mium you pay each year is your
bet you will die before the year
Is out Their promise to pay if
you do die Is their bet you won't.
If you die, you win your bet,
but have lost the chance to spend
the Insurance as you will be

pot or the sanest citizen in the
world? . . . Yvonne Menard—
the most exciting hunk of girl
in Europe.

LONDON —The a m a z i n g
comeback of the town oh the
Thames . . . The coming Festi-
val of Britain In 1951 and the
show I'd like to stage in Hyde
Park ... The Marshall Plan and
what our boisterous buck is do-
ing for the pauperized peoples
of the earth.

And so fasten your safety
belts, ladies and gentlemen. .In
the next column we take off
from La Guardia at 9 a. m.
sharp. Destination—Rio!

IM«, by ~tht Ben i

decidedly elsewhere in the "sac*
charine subsequently," but here'*
hoping you lose your bet
Answer to Qwstton No. I

No, ajid this is a very im-
portant problem in industry.
The late motion study expert,
Frank Gilbreth, showed no
bricklayer can afford to stoop
and pick up a scoop of cement
he has dropped. This costs more
than the cement is worth. For
anyone short of a pauper to
take the time and energy to
pick up a pin is the height of
extravagance. During the war
enormous sums were saved by

afltraining workers- to cut out
Th«

saw. But being Vice President
he had little else to do.

AUNT NET

I hear a lot about freedom,
but the only free folks are the
ones so rich or so poor they
don't care a whoop what any*

thinks about them.

P. M.
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NOW ... AT AARON SCHULTZ

YOUR OLD CARPET
IS WORTH MONEY
INVESTIGATE TODAY!

TILIPHONI

7-6455 OR

40-5431

Aaron Schultz has inaugurated a revolutionary new policy
that is. of great importance to every homemaker . . . Now
you can trade in your old carpets on brilliant new replace-
ments . . . the. pattern . . . the color . . . the weave
you choose. You see, your old carpets are no longer worth-
less. We are receiving many calls for this type merchandise
.. .So... we are able to" offer you exceptionally high trade-
irj prices. Why not plan on beautiul new carpets TODAY!
By taking advantage of this sensational offer you'll be sur-
prised ho,w little they will cost.
We will give you a FREE APPRAISAL . . . Absolutely NO
OBLIGATION... A telephone call will bring/a floor-covering
expert to your home. You can know in a few moments ex-
actly how much your old carpets are worth to ward o the
purchase of new ones.

0 TAKE 31 MONTHS TO PAY

.̂.

UPTOWN STORE. DOWNTOWN STORE
4321 ATLANTIC . . . 317 AMERICAN


